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Goa: A Tourist paradise. 
 
Ques 1:Put ☑ on the correct ❎the incorrect for the 
following sentence. 
 
1.Sharat and Anandi were at the Calangute beach when 
the saw two boats coming toward the shore              ❎ 
 
2.Manohar said that the fishermen caught only fish when 
they cast their nests.    ❎ 
 
3. Goa is located on the western coast of India.      ☑  
 
4. Sharat and Anandi were too scared to ride water 
scooters.  ❎ 
 
5.Manohar took his family to Fort Aguada before they 
came back to the hotel on the last day of the trip.   ☑  
 
 



 
 
Ques 2: Tick ✔ the correct option. 
 
1.Goa is located on the western coast of India along the  
A.Pacific Ocean 
B. Atlantic Ocean  
C. Arabian Sea ☑  
D. Caspian Sea 
 
2.While playing on the beach ,Sharat built a 
A.Hut 
B. Palace 
C.ship  
D. Castle☑  
 
3.The official language of Goa is 
A.Hindi  
B.Tamil 
C.Konkani☑  
D. Punjabi 
 
 
Ques 3.Answer the following question. 
 
1.What makes Goa a perfect holiday spot . 



Ans .The beaches ,sea,water sports, cuisine and places to 
visit make Goa a perfect holiday spot. 
 
 
2.Name any three traditional dishes of Goa. 
Ans. The three traditional dishes are : Fish curry, Arroz 
dice and Sana  
 
 
3.What are the four main languages spoken by the people 
of Goa. 
Ans .The four main languages spoken by the people of 
Goa are Konkani, Marathi ,Hindi and Portuguese. 
 
 
4.What did the family buy before returning  to the hotel? 
Ans. The family bought keychains and decorative pieces 
made of seashells before they retuned to the hotel 
 
 
5. Name any four kinds of water sports popular in Goa. 
Ans:  Water sports popular in Goa 
are:swimming,surfing,water skiing ,scuba diving . 
Homework  
Note: Write all the word meanings from the book in 
your english notebook . 



 
 Screen shots are given below for those who are not 
having books  

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 



 
 


